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THE STRONG LOCOMOTIVE. 

The locomotive of the present day is 
but little different from the machine of 
thirty years ago. The old fashioned slide 
valve of the D type has been retained, 
the boiler has for many years been of 
the tubular character, of so definite con
struction that the term locomotive boiler 
represents a well recognized structure. 
For a long time locomotive boilers were 
noted for carrying high pressures, but 
now they are distanced in the race, even 
the large marine boilers on steamships 
eq ualing or exceeding them in this respect. 

The Strong engine indicates a depart
ure in the construction of locomotives 
that is quite radical. The boiler and 
valve gear are of original design, and toe 
results already achieved appear to be well in advance of 
the usual practice. The engine we illustrate can main
taill a speed, it is claimed, of 60 miles an hour, and is 
credited with a mile in 47 seconds. These results were 
obtained while it was new, and not fairly limbered up. 

The boiler is bifurcated at the fire box end, forming 
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ened by gusset plates, but the tubes sup
ply the principal element of bracing, 
otherwise the boiler is unstayefJ. A man 
can have access to every portion of the 
interior around the fire boxes. By using 
flanged seams, hand riveting can be dis
pensed with. Much of the Shell can be 
shaped by hydraulic pressure. 

The two fires co-operate in burning the 
fuel. On one grate a very hot thin fire is 
kept, while a new fire is burning on the 
other. The latter gives off imperfectly 
oxidized gases which enter the combus
tion chamber. There they meet the hot 
oxidizing flame from the other fire, and 
are completely consumed. The fires are 
made to alternate in these roles. Thus 
almpst any kind of fuel can be burned by 

of the boiler, traversed by the tubes, 235 in number. one engine. The absence of stays and crown bars gives 
The boiler shell incloses the two fire boxes and the the boiler a character of unity that adapts it to with
combustion chamber, being itself bifurcated. As far stand the strains and jarring inevitably attendant 
as possible, all the elements of the shell are cylindrical. upon its work. Where a boiler is to be subjected to 
The connecting portions between the barrel and the torsional and transverse strains, as in locomotive prac
bifurcated portion are of generally spherical outline, so tice, every stay is an element of weakness, only ad-

CORRUGATED BOILER. 

two fire chambers, and contains two grates. The fire that the ends are the only flat portions. A flexible 
boxes are joined to a single combustion cham ber which, 'shell exposed to internal pressure would naturally take 
forms the next division of the boiler. These parts: are thtl cylindrical and spherical contour. Thus the steam 
made of corrugated steel plates with welded longitudi- pressure does not tend to change the shape of the shell, 
nal seams. -The combustion chamber abuts against but all the strains resolve themselves into tension, ex
the tube sheet. Forward of this comes the main body cept of course for the flat heads. These are strength-

missible to enable the flat surfaces to stand the internal 
steam pressure. 

The corrugated furnace chambers have, as our 
readers know, been extensively introduced in marine 
boilers. They �ave effected important economy in this 

(Continued on page 18.). 

LOCOMOTIVE WITH DOUBLE CAB MANUFACTURED BY STRONG LOCOMOTIVE COMFANY. 
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THE STRONG LOCOKOTIVE. 

(Continued from fl1'st page.) 
service, as higber pressures can be carried 
than with the old style fiat-sided struc
tures. They have co-operated with the 
compound engine to bring down the coal 
consumption to the very low point it has 
now attained in good practice. Its intro
duction on a locomotive is a. step in the 
right direction, comparable to compound
ing the cylinders. 

By its peculiar val ve, the Strong engine 
is supposed to do away with the necessity 
for this last step. They are of such large 
port-area that a very sharply defined cut
off can be obtained. There is no steam 
chest, . but each cylinder is fitted with 
four valves, two exhaust and two steam 
vA.lves. They are of gridiron type. The 
steam valve has ten parallel openings, 
each 4" inches long, giving a total port 
length of nearly four feet (4634' inches). 
The four valves are worked by a single 
eccentric, so that the usual link motion 
is not used. It is impossible to fully 
describe the details here. The general 
action is slow at the. beginning of the 
movement until the cushioning of the 
exhaust end of the cylinder relieves the 
pressure, when the valve quickly' com
pletes its travel. This avoids m uch of 
the friction of valve motion, sometbing 
which has proved a very serious source 
of loss of power in ordinary engines. 

'cit.tift, !tutricau. (JANUARY 12, I8&). 
at the -nes:k, where' it would reach the 
phrenic nhve, dogs_ have been found to 
readily succumb. 

'
But would tbe 3,000 

volts' current, whfch, we are told, will 
surely kill a man....:..they bave" been killed 
witb far less than this-be enougb to dull 
the consciousness of an elephant and tben 
kill? 'It seems the circus people could 
not walt for the elaborate preparations 
necessary. They tied a noose around 
Chief's neck, and giving an end 'each to 
two other elephants, started them tug
ging in opposite directions till the big 
elephant was dead. 

---....... ---

When the engine is working at 250 
revolutions per minute, it is claimed tha.t 
the initial cylinder pressure will be within 
two pounds of the boiler pressure. When 
allis in perfect adjustment. it can readily 
be seen that excellent results should be 
obtained. The small extent of v;11ve 
travel, about l-h in., together with the 
large port-area, about 48 sq. in., is the 
cause of tbis perfection of action. Against 
it, however. the poInt has been made 
that the least amount of lost ·motion 
would seriously affect its work. Yet it 
seeI6s clear that it would be well worth 

SECTION THROUGH CENTER Ol!' TRUCK AND 
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AN IMPROVED DITCHING MAC1IIXE. 

The accompanying illustration repre
sents a 'macbine for digging ditcbes or 
trencbes of any desired deptb or widtb 
for irrigatio�, drainage, or pipe laying, 
or for rnaking earth' fences, etc. It bas 
been patented by Mr. Charles C. Edwards, 
of Amorillo, Texas. The scoop is held 
between uprights of the digger frame, the 
dra.ught being applied by hooking chains 
into holes in the forward parts of the 
sides of the scoop, and the body of the 
scoop resting upon a crossbar bung by 
bolts from tbe upper croEOsbar of tbe dig
ger frame, screw nuts on these bolts pro
viding for tbe regulation of tbe heigbt of 
tbe nose of tbe scoop to a limited extent. 
Set screws in tbe side bars of the fra.a 
provide for locking tbe front wbeel frllme 
at tbe keepers at any 'required beight 
relatively to the scoop, thus allowing the 
forward wheels to he set higher or lower, 
as the scoop is to cut deeper or shallower 
in the earth, according to. th� nature of 
the ground or the amount of power em
ploye<1. Witbin the scoop is hung, by 
two crank sbafts, an eartb conveyer, 
whicb is reciprocated by tbe cranks of 
tbe sbafts, so as to carry the eartb dug by 
the nose of ·tbe scoop up its inclined 
bottom, �iscbarging tbe earth from tbe 
upper rear end of the scoop on tbe front 
of an elevator carrier. Tbe digger and TRANSVERSE SECTION OF ENGIliE SHOWING STEAM VALVE. 

while to watch the valve gear closely, 
and keep it in condition to avoid such defects, when it 
is remembered how much good is involved in its 
details. 

Its general dimensions are as follows: 
Cylinders, 19 in. diam. by 24 in. stroke. 
Driving wheels, 68 in. <liam. 
Total weight of engine with boiler toll and coal on 

grates. .. ... ...... . . ... ... ...... . . .... . .. ...... 138.000 lb. 
Weight on both pairs of drivers.... ... . ... . . .... .. 72,000" 
Weight on forward truck . ... , . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  34,000 " 
Weight on trailing wheels .............. . . ........ . 32,000" 
Grate surface.......................... ..... .... .. 00 sq. tt. 
Heating surface.............. . .  .... .... .... ...... .. 1,650 .. 

Working pressure ot steam..... ...... ... .... ..... 160 lb. 

Whe"l base ot drivers...... . .. ... . .... . .. .. . . .. . .. 7 ft. 
Total wheel base. . .. .............................. 29 ., 

Height above track, clearing everythiug..... . .... .. H .. 
Total length of boiler .... . . ... .... . . . .... . ... ..... 31 ft;�" in. 

It will be noticed that the engine has two cabs. A 
speaking tube is provided for communication between 
the fireman and engineer. 

• 4 ••• 

IMPROVED KITCHEN TABLE AND CABINET.' 

The construction shown in the accompanying repre
sentation differs in many points from previoUs inven
tions in this department, the table and sink themselves 
constituting the greater essentials, and not being 
minor t.o det.ails of less consequence. The body proper 
is composed of a table in two heights, the opened front 
showing the lower portion, at which a child may stand 
or a chair be placed when desired. Inside there is a 
compartment or basin, in which dishes may be washed, 

. '  . carrier may be readily separate<I, to allow 
with a water outlet, and a. space for the common pan 

I 
connectipn of another digger, which will cut a deeper 

for rinsing. The open doors also constitute a towel ditch, and this separable connection promotes conve
rack, and the whole, when closed, makes a convenient nience in housing the apparatus when not in use. 
receptacle for unclean dishes. 
The main portion, constitut

ing a table wben its cover is 
down, may be elaborated by 
adding a leaf to one or both 
ends, and under one of tbese, 
itself a bread board when in
verted, is a cabinet, as shown 
in the cut j otherwise, two.. 
large bins may be placed 
under one leaf, and drawerEO 
under the other, I e a v i n  g 
spaces for hooks, wbere iron 
vessels may be kept out of 
sight. Sbelves may also be 
attached to brackets upon tbe : 
leav:es. Tbe wbole is mad.e in 
parts.attached by screwsj and 
the legs are adjustable. The 
essentials and adjuncts are 
thus, witb this construction, 
brought readily within the 
reach of a per!!on in one posi-
tion, the whole being' eco 
nomically made, and suited to stand in tbe dining 
room as well as tbe kitchen of numerous bousebolds. 
For furtber particulars with reference to tbis inven

tion, address the patentee, Mrs. Mary 
S. Brack, No. 912 NortbOregon Street, 
El Paso, Texas. 

EDW ARDS' DITCHING MACHINE. 

'\ 
\ 
I 

The elevator consists of an endless belt witb bucketEO 
which r�ns over upper and lower rollers

' 
on tbe carrie; 

frame; traveling behind the digger .
. 

The uprigbts of 
this carrier frarue also support'a pair of laterally rang
ing timbers formin� supports for a laterally traveling 
endless earth-discbarge belt.. Tbe elevator belt is ope-

I • I rated automatically by gear wbeels on tbe front axle of 
How BDch. Current '0 lUll an the carrier truck, as tbe carrier is drawn forward and 

Blephant' the laterally traveling discharge belf is similarly
' 
ope. 

Many who saw or heard of the ex- rated by means of bevel gear and a belt running on a 
periments made with alternating alec- pulley fast to the rear axle of the carrier frame. With 
trical light currents at the Edison tbis construction, as the machine is drawn forward, the 
laboratory, to find a substitute for earth cut by the scoop is carried by the conveyer hUng 
banging, will regret that 'the big ele- therein and. dropped into tbe buckets of tbe elevator, 
pbant Chief, of Forepaugb's circus, which carries .it upward and discharges it .upon the 
sentenced to death for bis viciousness, endless belt of the laterally traveling carrier, wbicb 
could not have been experimented may be operated in either direction to discbarge tbe 
witb, as was proruised. It is tbe skin earth to eitber side. of tbe ditch cut by the IDacbine. 
whicb gives the strongest resistance to .• , • , • 

BRACK'S KITCHEN TABLE AND CABINET. 

tbe paEOsage of the current," and tbough THE large�t railway station in tbe world
' 
is tbe one 

animals are far mor.e vulnerable than inaugurated at FrankfQrt·on·the-Main, .pn the 18th of 
men, yet there was reason' to believe August;· It .cover!! a superfici.esof 335,9\6. square feet. 
that it would nC1t'have been an easy Hitberto .. the largest stations have been the Saint Pan
task. Just· where the electrodes should (lras at London' (166.625 square feet) and the Siiesia sta.
have b�en pl�ced wouldbaye been.an . .tiQn, at Berlin (130,� sqi:1I1re feet). T�t or Frankfort 
interesting. study. With one pole at is double the size of the first named. -La Semaine des 
the apex pf the heart, aDd tbe pther Constructeurs. 
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